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Abstract

Theory predicts that stability should increase with diversity via several mechanisms. We tested
predictions in a 5-year experiment that compared low-diversity exotic to high-diversity native
plant mixtures under two irrigation treatments. The study included both wet and dry years. Varia-
tion in biomass across years (CV) was 50% lower in mixtures than monocultures of both native
and exotic species. Growth among species was more asynchronous and overyielding values were
greater during and after a drought in native than exotic mixtures. Mean-variance slopes indicated
strong portfolio effects in both community types, but the intercept was higher for exotics than for
natives, suggesting that exotics were inherently more variable than native species. However, this
failed to result in higher CV’s in exotic communities because species that heavily dominated plots
tended to have lower than expected variance. Results indicate that diversity-stability mechanisms
are altered in invaded systems compared to native ones they replaced.
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INTRODUCTION

Ecologists have long been interested in whether species diver-
sity is related to ecosystem stability (reviewed by McNaugh-
ton 1993). Early debates centered on whether populations or
communities should be the focus of studies, and results were
found to be variable depending on the measure used (Ives &
Carpenter 2007). These apparently conflicting views have been
somewhat settled by pointing out that there are several
aspects of stability that can have different relationships with
diversity, and that populations can be unstable in cases
in which community stability is high (Tilman 1999; Ives &
Carpenter 2007).
Plant communities are considered to be stable when they

have low variability in primary production over time (Loreau
2010). Much of the recent work on this topic has focused on
mechanisms behind relationships between species diversity and
temporal stability, the inverse of temporal variation in pro-
ductivity [e.g. 1/CV with CV = (SD/mean) 9 100]. Reductions
in species diversity are predicted to cause declines in stability
by increasing the temporal SD or by decreasing the mean.
Reductions may reduce stability by reducing: (1) Overyielding,
(2) asynchrony in species temporal growth patterns, (3) the
likelihood that communities contain species with positive
responses to environmental changes over time (‘portfolio
effect’); and by (4) increasing the impact of dominant species
(e.g. Ives & Carpenter 2007; Loreau 2010). These mechanisms

may work independently or in concert to affect stability. If
these mechanisms are operating, then diversity declines should
result in communities that have lower resistance or slower
recovery to extreme events, and ultimately, higher CV in bio-
mass production over time. However, these mechanistic
hypotheses have rarely been tested because of the long-term
nature of the data sets required (Hooper et al. 2005; Ives &
Carpenter 2007; Cardinale et al. 2013).
Mechanisms behind stability have been assessed in a variety

of ways. Overyielding can lead to higher mean biomass, which
can lead to lowered CV by increasing the denominator. Over-
yielding occurs when species’ yields are higher in mixture
compared to their expected values from monocultures (Loreau
2010). This could be especially important for species with
abundances that could approach zero in low productivity
years, leading to local extinction (Isbell et al. 2009a,b; de Ma-
zancourt et al. 2013). Synchrony/asynchrony can be based on
measures of species’ covariance or with indices that look at
how temporal variances of species correspond across time
periods. If species abundances or biomass rise and fall
together, then synchrony is high and this should cause vari-
ability at the community level to be higher (McNaughton
1977; Bai et al. 2004; Loreau & de Mazancourt 2008). The
portfolio effect is present when slopes of log(SD) 9 log(mean)
are > 1 and < 2 (Tilman 1999). This can occur with or with-
out other mechanisms operating. The dominant species effect
can be assessed by measuring the level of dominance, and
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then by comparing responses of dominant species over time
(Grime 1998; Lep�s 2004; Polley et al. 2007; Grman et al.
2010). This will be especially important in situations where
high dominance arises (lowering evenness, Thibult and
Connolly 2013) and when species selected for as dominance
rises have low temporal variance. This could reduce diversity
without lowering stability.
Here, we test whether these mechanisms are altered by the

increasingly common situation of species-diverse native grass-
land communities being replaced by novel exotic-dominated
communities of low diversity. In other words, we are testing
whether stability is reduced with a realistic diversity decline
due to biotic exchanges. Humans are moving plant and ani-
mal species among continents at unprecedented rates. Exotic
species were commonly planted in pastures and rangelands,
and exotic species have often moved from their place of intro-
duction to form mixed native-exotic or almost pure exotic
communities in formerly plowed areas. Many pastures in the
U.S. are planted to exotic species exclusively (Isbell & Wilsey
2011). As a result, exotic (or ‘introduced’ or ‘alien’ or ‘inva-
sive’) plants are common or even dominant in many areas
(MacDougall et al. 2013). For example, sampling of 42 sites
along a latitudinal gradient from Minnesota to Texas, USA
revealed that exotic species contributed 0–30% of biomass in
prairie remnants and 68–100% of biomass in formerly plowed
areas (Martin et al. 2013). Central Texas grasslands consist of
79–97% exotic plant biomass (Wilsey et al. 2011), whereas
unplowed native dominated sites had 1–26% exotic plant bio-
mass. Plant species in central Texas grasslands originated
from a variety of continents (Wilsey et al. 2011), do not have
an evolutionary history of interaction (Wilsey et al. 2009),
and are thus considered to be ‘novel systems’ (Hobbs et al.
2006; Mascaro et al. 2012). Novel (exotic) grasslands were
predicted to have lowered species diversity and reduced niche
partitioning compared to native grasslands, and previous stud-
ies supported these predictions (Wilsey et al. 2009, 2011;
Daneshgar et al. 2013). Here, we test the prediction that lower
diversity will reduce stability by weakening stability-promot-
ing mechanisms in exotic compared to native dominated com-
munities. These effects are predicted to be enhanced under
altered climate regimes (i.e. with summer irrigation).
Using the MEND (Maintenance of exotic vs. native diver-

sity) field experiment in Central Texas, we compared native
and exotic species using a unique paired-species approach in a
common environment to determine if the species themselves
are causing differences in species diversity and functional
group proportions found in observational studies (e.g. Wilsey
et al. 2011; Mascaro et al. 2012). Experimental plots with iden-
tical initial plant densities, functional group proportions, and
species diversity have been sampled over 5 years. The strength
of this site for testing hypotheses is that the exotic species are
from multiple continents (i.e., without an evolutionary history
of interacting) and community changes occur relatively rapidly
compared to more northern areas. Exotic communities devel-
oped reduced species diversity, increased temporal niche over-
lap, lower proportions of C3 species, and altered microbial
communities compared to native communities (Wilsey et al.
2011; Daneshgar et al. 2013; Martin et al. 2013; Hofmockel,
K.S., Gibbons, S.M., Hargreaves, S.K., Wilsey, B.J. & Gilbert,

J.A., unpublished). Differences were found under ambient
rainfall levels and in an increased precipitation treatment (Wil-
sey et al. 2011). Thus, this is an excellent model system for
studying the effects of non-random species loss due to reduced
niche partitioning, addressing recent calls for more studies on
realistic losses (Cardinale et al. 2012; Naeem et al. 2012; Til-
man et al. 2012). We tested the hypotheses that: (1) variability
in biomass across time periods will be higher in low-diversity
exotic than in high-diversity native communities, (2) differ-
ences in overyielding, species asynchrony, portfolio, and domi-
nant species effects will explain anticipated differences in
stability of native and exotic communities and (3) native-exotic
differences will vary depending on whether plots receive a sum-
mer rainfall treatment. We found that exotic and native com-
munities had similar stabilities, but that they achieved this
stability by different mechanisms.

METHODS

MEND (Maintenance of Exotic vs. Native Diversity) Irrigation

Experiment

We tested these hypotheses in pure native and exotic experi-
mental communities in central Texas. The site receives
878 mm of precipitation per year in a bimodal pattern with a
large peak in the spring and a smaller peak in the fall. Soils
are Vertisol usterts. The common garden experiment was
established in 2007–2008 using 36 widely-distributed native
and exotic grassland species. All exotic species used were
intentionally introduced by humans for erosion control, as
forage plants, or as ornamentals (Wilsey et al. 2011). We are
comparing native and exotic species in all native or all exotic
mixtures (n = 32 mixtures per block, n = 2 blocks), and in
monoculture (36 species, 144 plots) in 1 9 1 m plots (see Wil-
sey et al. 2011 for further details). Exotic-native treatments
(origin) were crossed with summer irrigation treatments
(0 mm or 128 mm added in eight increments of 16 mm from
July 15 to August 15). The summer irrigation treatment alters
the amount as well as the bimodal nature of rainfall within
years. Within each origin x irrigation treatment, we included 4
random draws for each 9-species mixture with two replicates
in each of two replicate blocks (2 9 2 9 4 9 2 9 2 = 64),
and monocultures of all 36 species used (irrigated or not, with
n = 2 blocks, 144 in total, Fig. S1 and Table S1).
Plots have been sampled twice per year for five growing sea-

sons (excluding the June 2011 sampling date), including an
especially wet year (2010) and an unprecedented drought year
in 2011. Due to the bimodal nature of rainfall, there are two
distinct growth periods of early and late in the growing sea-
son. Therefore, we sampled biomass twice annually with non-
destructive estimates of aboveground plant biomass using
point intercept sampling in June and October of each growing
season, with concurrent estimates of species richness and
diversity. Point intercept data were converted to biomass with
regression equations, which have an average r2 of 0.89 across
species (Wilsey et al. 2011). Gravimetric soil moisture, which
was measured each summer (Wilsey et al. 2011), established
that irrigated plots had 67% greater soil moisture during the
water limited period of irrigation. We previously documented
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much lower diversity and higher temporal niche overlap in
exotic than native communities (Wilsey et al. 2011).
Variability was quantified with the CV (SD/mean 9 100) of

aboveground biomass across: (1) all nine time periods (twice

yearly, with June 2011 not being sampled) and (2) with only
the October dates across the 5 years. The latter analysis was
done to make results comparable to studies that include only
peak biomass. A test of species richness on CV was conducted
for each treatment by comparing the CV of mixtures and
monocultures (i.e., 1 vs. higher richness of mixtures) using log
response ratios [ln(mixture CV/mean monoculture CV)]. The
portfolio effect was tested with regression of ln(SD) and ln
(mean) according to the power law of Taylor (1961) using
ordinary least squares. Overyielding was estimated from bio-
mass data of each species in mixture compared to their corre-
sponding monocultures using log response ratios [ln(mixture
yield/mean of monocultures of species present)], using only
species present in each plot. We previously partitioned over-
yielding into selection and complementarity effects (Wilsey
et al. 2009, 2011). Results supported the hypothesis that the
complementarity effect was more pronounced, and the selec-
tion effect was less pronounced in native than in exotic com-
munities. Species synchrony was quantified with the metric of
Loreau & de Mazancourt (2008):

ub ¼ r2bT

,
XS

i¼1

rbi

 !2

;

where r2bT is the variance in mixture biomass and rbi is the
standard deviation in biomass of species i in a mixture with S
species. This metric is bounded by 1 when species are com-
pletely synchronous and 0 when species growth rates are com-
pletely asynchronous. In other words, it is a measure of
synchrony. In our data set, local extinction due to interspecific
interactions led to negative correlations between species that
mimicked asynchronous growth in the first 2 years. This does
not affect estimates of biomass CV, but it can affect asyn-
chrony. This is probably common to most Biodiversity-Eco-
system function data sets, as many plots lose species over time
(e.g. Zavaleta & Hulvey 2004; Spehn et al. 2005; Isbell et al.
2009a,b). To minimize this effect, we calculated synchrony
with data from years 3–5 of the experiment after species diver-
sity had stabilized (Fig. 1, bottom panel).

Statistical analyses

Species synchrony and CV among treatments were analyzed
with a mixed model ANOVA (PROC MIXED in SAS), with ori-
gin (native vs. exotic) and irrigation as fixed effects, and block,

Table 1 ANOVA results (F, P values) for species richness (S), diversity (Simpson’s 1/D), and stability measures (overyielding, synchrony of growth across spe-

cies u), CV across all nine dates, CV across all five October dates, and CV’s between mixtures and average monocultures (test of richness) for native and

exotic plots (origin) and non-irrigated and summer irrigated (Irrig) plots during the 5-year study.

d.f. Term ln(S) 1/D overyielding u CV CV-Oct. ln(MonoCV/MixCV) ln(Biomass)

Block

1,7 Origin (N vs. E) 45.1, <0.01 32.0, <0.01 7.0, 0.034 7.0, 0.03 0.5, 0.51 0.1, 0.78 0.2, 0.66 0.8, 0.41

1,7 Irrig. (Non vs. Irrig) 6.7, 0.036 14.9, <0.01 5.9, 0.046 1.3, 0.29 0.4, 0.52 0.03, 0.87 4.7, 0.06 0.5, 0.51

1,7 Origin 9 Irrig. 1.2, 0.305 0.9, 0.369 3.3, 0.115 0.8, 0.41 3.6, 0.10 1.2, 0.31 1.8, 0.23 4.0, 0.09

8,510 Time 123.2, <0.01 14.8, <0.01 6.8, <0.01 309.1, <0.01
8,510 Origin 9 Time 37.3, <0.01 13.5, <0.01 9.6, <0.01 3.1, <0.01
8,510 Irrig 9 Time 0.7, 0.691 0.4, 0.934 1.3, 0.234 1.2, 0.31

8,510 Origin 9 Irrig 9 Time 0.4, 0.946 0.4, 0.937 0.8, 0.560 0.8, 0.60
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Figure 1 Plant species richness (left) and diversity (right, Simpson’s 1/

∑pi2) in the MEND irrigation experiment. A drought occurred in 2011

and plots were not sampled in June.
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draw (block) and its interactions as random effects. Species
richness, diversity, aboveground biomass and overyielding
were analyzed with the same model with repeated measures,
with the SLICE function for tests within years. Richness
effects on CV (i.e., testing mixtures vs. monocultures) were
tested by comparing ratios between ln(mixture CV/mean CV)
for species in the plot across treatments. In a few cases, the
species failed to persist beyond the first sampling period (e.g.
Trifolium repens), so no CV could be calculated for those
monocultures. These cases were not included in the richness
CV calculations. Relationships between ln(var) and ln(mean)
were analyzed with ordinary least-squares regression using
PROC REG and GLM (SAS 9.2) and plotted with Sigmaplot
(SPSS) across all time periods. Dominant species (defined as

the species with the highest relative biomass or pi) were identi-
fied in plots and then compared to the regression line with
paired t-tests to test the effects of dominant species (Polley
et al. 2007). To test how CV was related to mechanistic mea-
sures across draws within native and exotic communities, we
used SEM. Relationships between CV and asynchrony, over-
yielding, and dominant species [CV of the species with the
highest pi (dominant species) during 2012] were tested with
SEM using AMOS software (SPSS, IBM, NY, USA).

RESULTS

Precipitation was a significant predictor of peak biomass in
October over the 5-year time frame in non-irrigated plots, and
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Figure 2 Aboveground biomass (left panels) and overyielding (right panels, log response ratios between mixtures and monocultures, mean � SE) in June

and October of each year in exotic and native communities (top), and between irrigated and non-irrigated treatments (bottom) in MEND plots. Irrigated

plots were watered with 128 mm from July 15–August 15 each year starting in 2008. A major drought occurred in 2011 and biomass was not sampled in

June of that year. Dotted line in right panels denotes no difference between mixture yields and expected yields from monocultures, and *** denotes

P < 0.01 and ** P < 0.05 within years.
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the data set included years that were drier and wetter than
average. Peak biomass could be predicted by the equation
y = �65.3 + 0.50 (precipitation in mm), with an r2 = 0.81,
P = 0.039 (n = 5). In irrigated plots, peak biomass was non-
significantly related to precipitation according to
y = �54.2 + 0.44 (precipitation in mm), r2 = 0.60, P = 0.126.
The drought year (2011) was clearly exceptional in that pre-
cipitation and peak biomass were much lower than other
years (Fig. 2), and 2010 was well above average. Precipitation
was 630.7, 785.9, 1165.6, 362.0, 1056.6 mm per year (October
through September to correspond to the growing season) for
year 1, 2, 3, the drought year 4, and 5. Thus, there was mean-
ingful variation in environmental conditions during the 5 year
period of the experiment.
Species richness and Simpson’s diversity were both higher in

native communities than exotic communities (Fig. 1, Table 1),
but this was not associated with higher biomass CV. In con-
trast to our prediction from hypothesis 1, there was no differ-
ence in biomass CV across all time periods between exotic and
native communities (P > 0.51, Fig. S2). Differences were con-
sistent across irrigation treatments (P > 0.52) with no interac-
tion between origin and irrigation (CV means 44.1, 47.6, 49.3,
47.6 for exotic non-irrigated, exotic irrigated, native non-irri-
gated, native irrigated, SE = 2.8, F1,7 = 3.6, P = 0.10). There
was also no significant difference in biomass CV when only
October dates were used in the analysis. There was no differ-
ence between native and exotic communities [native
mean = 60.6, exotic mean = 59.3 (SE = 3.0), F1,7 = 0.09,
P = 0.78] nor between irrigated and non-irrigated plots (non-
irrigated mean = 59.8, irrigated mean = 61.0, F1,7 = 0.03,
P = 0.87, interaction, F1,7 = 1.22, P = 0.31).
We did find a significant decrease in biomass CV with

increased species richness (i.e., between monocultures and
mixtures), but the difference was similar between native and
exotic treatments. Biomass variation across years was much
lower in mixtures than in monocultures of both exotics (CVs
of 0.46 vs. 1.03) and natives (0.49 vs. 0.91). The log response
ratio ln(CVmixture/CVmonoculture) was not different
between native and exotic communities (P > 0.66, interaction
P > 0.23), but was higher in irrigated plots than in non-irri-
gated plots (F1,7 = 4.7, P = 0.06). In other words, non-irri-
gated plots had smaller differences in CV between mixtures
and monocultures than irrigated plots.
Native and exotic mixtures achieved this stability by differ-

ent mechanisms, however. Native communities had less syn-
chronous growth, greater overyielding during and after the
drought, and less variable species than exotic communities
(Fig. 3, Table 1). Growth among species was less synchronous
in native communities (0.499) than exotic communities (0.644)
(F1,7 = 6.95, P = 0.03). Overyielding values were higher on
average in native communities (F1,7 = 6.96, P = 0.033), and
were higher without irrigation (F1,7 = 5.9, P = 0.046, Fig. 2).
Perhaps most interestingly, the native-exotic difference in
overyielding was enhanced greatly with the onset of the
drought in 2011, during which native mixtures yielded
e1.2 = 3.3 times higher than the average monoculture (Fig. 2,
Origin x Time, P < 0.0001)). This value was much higher than
the 1.1 times higher value in exotic mixtures (Origin x Time,
F7,450 = 10.3, P < 0.0001). This native-exotic difference then

persisted through the two sampling periods following the
drought. Portfolio slopes averaged 1.61 (SE = 0.020) for exot-
ics and 1.65 (SE = 0.021) for natives, suggesting strong effects
in both community types (r2 = 0.959 and 0.957 for exotics
and natives, respectively, Fig. S3). The intercept was signifi-
cantly higher for exotics (1.56, SE = 0.061) than for natives
(0.99, SE = 0.070), indicating that exotics were inherently
more variable than native species than native species overall
(test of intercepts, t = 14.2, P < 0.001). However, the greater
intercept of the variance-mean relationship failed to result in
higher CV’s in exotic communities because species that heavily
dominated plots (lowering evenness) tended to have lower
than expected variance (P < 0.01, Table 2). Exotic plots had
much higher dominance (0.78 � 0.04 SE, using the Berger-
Parker measure, or pi of the most abundant species) than
native plots (0.48 � 0.04 SE, F1,7 = 30.8, P < 0.001). A list of
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Figure 3 Synchrony/Asynchrony in growth among species (/) in all exotic

vs. all native species communities with (Irrigated, black bars) or without

(Non-Irrigated, gray bars) summer irrigation.

Table 2 Species that dominated plots in 2012 (i.e., had highest pi, mean pi
for exotics 0.78, range of 0.45–0.99, mean pi of 0.48 for natives, range

0.35–0.81) and their deviation from expected variance. FG’s are C4G = C4

grasses, C3G = C3 grasses, C3F = C3 forbs

Species FG

no.

plots

mean

(g) deviation t

Ho = 0,

P value

Exotic dominant species

Panicum coloratum C4G 18 276.2 �0.263 �3.63 0.002

Sorghum halepense C4G 8 110.3 �0.324 �2.77 0.012

Eragrostis curvula C4G 3 120.5 �0.023 �0.29 0.777

Cynodon dactylon C4G 2 12.5 �0.846 �4.93 <0.001
Bothriochloa ischaemum C4G 1 20.1 �0.197 �2.39 0.025

Total 32

Native dominant species

Eriochloa sericea C4G 13 117.7 �0.540 �9.87 <0.001
Ratibida columnifera C4F 6 152.4 0.486 5.25 <0.001
Elymus canadensis C3G 5 94.8 0.541 5.75 <0.001
Sorghastrum nutans C4G 5 54.4 0.081 0.48 0.634

Nasella luecotricha C3G 2 57.0 0.406 3.29 0.005

Vernonia baldwinii C4F 1 18.8 0.357 2.89 0.012

Total 32
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species that dominated at least one exotic mixture included
five C4 grasses (Table 2). They ranged from species that typi-
cally had high biomass (Panicum coloratum, Sorghum hale-
pense, Eragrostis curvula) to species that typically had low
biomass in mixture (Cynodon dactylon, Bothriochloa
ischaemum), yet they all tended to have lower variability than
the average exotic species. An exception to the rule was Era-
grostis curvula, which dominated three of the 32 plots. It had
high biomass in early years, and lower biomass in later years
(i.e., higher variance than other dominant species). Dominant
native species were not less variable than average with four
species significantly more variable than average, one with
average variability, and one species significantly less variable
than average (Table 2). Thus, in general, exotic species were
more variable than native species, but the species that
increased in relative abundance to eventually strongly domi-
nate exotic communities tended to have much lower than
average variance. This led to similar biomass CV’s over time
between native and exotic communities.
These tests all compared means between native and exotic

and irrigated and non-irrigated treatments. We also tested
how variables were related to each other across draws within
native and exotic communities to test whether high CV was
associated with these mechanistic variables at this level. The
mechanistic variables that explained biomass CV across mix-
tures differed greatly between native and exotic communities
(Fig. 4). In native communities, synchrony (P = 0.018) and
the CV of the dominant species (P = 0.02) were both posi-
tively related to mixture CV’s, whereas overyielding was not a
significant predictor (P = 0.168). In other words, biomass CV
significantly increased as species growth became less asynchro-
nous across native mixtures. In exotic communities, biomass
CV was much more strongly related to the dominant species
(P < 0.001), and weakly related to overyielding (P = 0.006)

across mixtures. It was not significantly related to synchrony
(P = 0.344). These measures together accounted for 40% of
the variance in native CV and 74% of exotic CV’s.

DISCUSSION

We tested for reductions in stability with diversity declines
due to the replacement of native, presumably coevolved com-
munities, with novel exotic-dominated communities. Open
grasslands with C4 grasses have been present in the southern
Plains for at least 7 million years (Edwards et al. 2010), and
current communities have persisted since the last ice age
12 000 years ago. Exotic communities have assembled in the
last fifteen decades or less. Results indicate that, although
there were similar levels of stability (i.e., CV’s) and responses
to species richness (log-response ratios of monocultures vs.
mixtures) between native and exotic communities, the commu-
nity types achieved stability through vastly different mecha-
nisms. In native communities, stability was associated with
asynchronous growth among species, whereas in the exotic
communities, stability resulted because strongly dominant spe-
cies were stable. These native-exotic differences were consis-
tent across the two irrigation treatments.
The literature on how grassland stability is related to species

diversity is generally supportive of positive relationships
between the two variables (e.g. McNaughton 1993; Tilman
et al. 2006; Isbell et al. 2009a,b; Loreau 2010; Roscher et al.
2011; Cardinale et al. 2013; de Mazancourt et al. 2013), but
exceptions to the rule are prevalent and variability exists in
the mechanistic variables underlying relationships. No rela-
tionship or negative relationships were found between diver-
sity and stability by Sasaki & Lauenroth (2011) in blue grama
grasslands, by Polley et al. (2007) in comparisons of restored
vs. remnant grasslands, by Sankaran & McNaughton (1999)

Natives
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Over-
yielding

Synchrony
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Synchrony
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Figure 4 Relationships between stability maintenance mechanisms (mean overyielding; asynchrony from 2010–2012; monoculture CV of dominant species,

i.e., the species with highest relative biomass) and biomass CV over five years in native vs. exotic communities. Arrows denote significant relationships

(P < 0.05).
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for compositional stability, and by Grman et al. (2010) in
annual vs. perennial old fields. A meta-analytic study of the
asynchrony hypothesis found that it was less common than
expected, especially in arid systems (Houlahan et al. 2007).
Our approach suggests a possible explanation for these dispa-
rate results. We originally predicted that positive relationships
between diversity and stability would only be found in situa-
tions where niche partitioning is important in regulating com-
munity structure and dominant species effects are less
important. Niche partitioning would be associated with eco-
logical differences among species in a community given suffi-
cient time for assembly (Sankaran & McNaughton 1999).
This should be most prominent in well established, relict areas
that are dominated by native species. Previously, we found
that the complementarity effect was greater (Wilsey et al.
2011) and the selection effect was weaker in native than com-
parable exotic communities (Wilsey et al. 2009). Species in
native communities had lower temporal niche overlap than
exotic communities (Wilsey et al. 2011; Martin et al. 2013).
Results reported here suggest that native species, on average,
strongly benefited by being in a mixture (i.e., they overyielded)
during and after the drought period. However, these mecha-
nisms were not associated with having higher stability com-
pared to the exotic communities. Heavily degraded systems,
such as agricultural systems where there has been strong
human selection for plants with targeted traits (Gravuer et al.
2008), and assemblages of species without a history of interac-
tion are predicted to lack niche partitioning and have stronger
dominant species effects. This would lead to reductions in spe-
cies richness and evenness without concomitant decreases in
ecosystem stability in the many cases where dominant species
are more stable than subordinant species. Thus, different
mechanisms can be operating to achieve equal levels of stabil-
ity. This framework should be tested by comparing other
native vs. novel community types in a variety of systems dur-
ing the emerging ‘Anthropocene’.
Exotic communities typically had very low evenness (high

dominance), an aspect that was missing in native communi-
ties. This had important implications for exotic communities,
because dominant species tended to have lower than average
temporal variability. This enabled exotic communities to
have similar amounts of stability compared to native com-
munities with even fewer species present. The reduction in
growth asynchrony in exotic communities that was associated
with high dominance is consistent with theoretical predictions
of Doak et al. (1998), Hillebrand et al. (2008) and Thibaut
& Connolly (2013). When evenness is very low, the stability
of the dominant species will over-ride any effects of subordi-
nate species (McNaughton 1977; Grime 1998). The greater
growth synchrony among species in exotic communities is
evidence that human-induced shifts from native to exotic
dominated-communities is altering the mechanisms thought
to underlie diversity-stability relationships. But surprisingly,
reductions in this mechanism did not lead to greater variabil-
ity. Importantly, we found that the dominance by species
with high stability in exotic communities was sufficiently
large enough to offset the native advantages of asynchrony
and lower average variability among species.

The finding that the species that became dominant in exotic
grassland communities had lower than average variance is
relevant for the persistence of these communities on the land-
scape. There is growing awareness that exotic systems are not
ephemeral (Ellis & Ramankutty 2008; Hobbs et al. 2013).
Exotic species establish in pastures planted by humans (Isbell
& Wilsey 2011), are common in areas with high N-deposition
(Suding et al. 2005; Isbell et al. 2013) and self-assemble into
exotic-dominated communities in many areas that are dis-
turbed by humans (Hobbs et al. 2006; Wilsey et al. 2009;
Mascaro et al. 2012). One might have predicted that exotics
are ephemeral on the landscape, and will eventually be
replaced by native species given sufficient time and a stressful
event or two as predicted by the ‘reckless invader’ hypothesis
of Alpert (2006), as they sometimes are in forested systems
(Meiners 2007). The ephemeral nature of these novel commu-
nities would have been supported by evidence that exotic
communities are highly variable over time, with major
declines in biomass during droughts, and large peaks during
rainy years. Low temporal stability is predicted to be associ-
ated with low persistence, and persistence is a key long term
measure of stability (Donohue et al. 2013; Huang et al. 2013;
Roscher et al. 2013). Other than losing a few species and
becoming even more simplified during the drought, exotic
communities were surprisingly stable over time. Dominance
by a single species might be highly unstable and vulnerable to
pest outbreaks, causing stability to plummet over a longer
time frame. This will be tested with further monitoring of the
plots. However, in the 5-year time frame of the current study,
there were several exotic species that became dominant (usu-
ally grasses), and dominant species identity changed from plot
to plot. This suggests that these (multiple) exotic species may
be highly temporally stable and persistent on the grassland
landscape without a severe intrinsic disturbance (Tognetti
et al. 2010; MacDougall et al. 2013). That is, they may be
here to stay, and more study of novel ecosystems is war-
ranted.
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